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ning comment on "The Progress o
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A campaign of education on the
tilver question is in progress.
Sound-mone- y literature is being
brought more aboundantly into the
hands of the people. They are be-

ing shown that there are two sides to
the free coinage 1 6 to 1 questionl

among the plutocrats made so by the World" reviews, the Cuban situ-

ation and England's , Nicaraguan re

or-H- ii overcoat or leaving a
night shirt in a sleeping car.

We can easily believe-tnis- , and there
is more to be said on the same line.
Besides umbrellas, overcoats, and va-

rious ai tides of lingerie, the Secre
tary has recently lost many other

There is to much bitterness
springing un in the discussion o!

silver, both in the prints and in per-

sonal debate. Silver men ought not
to denounce gold men as cheats and
theivts and gold Nnen ought not to
denounce silver men as dolts and dul-

lards. Let us arrive at safe conclu-
sions, but let us do so conservatively.

Scotland Neck Democrat.

money without breeding, l nereiore,
also hence, it does appear and seem lations at some length; they also sum
that they would carry their point ; lor marize the probable results of peace
the very simple reason that money

Strong efforts are made to break

"For the cause that lacks assistance,
For the wrong that needs resistance,
For the future in the distance,

;And the good that we can do."

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE :

One Year....... $1.00
' Six Months. 50

Remit by draft, post-offic- e order or
registered letter at ourrisk. Always
give post-offic- e address in full. i

a'.embers of the committee naa gone

to btd before the vote was taken. It
is to be regretted they did not all re-

tire for a one year's nap. Charlotte

Democrat.

All argument and logic in the world

cannot justify the action of the Dem-

ocratic Executive Committee in forc-

ing upon the party at this time the dis-

cussion of the question of free silver.
Salisbury Truth.

The Texas Democratic Executive

Committee held a meeting to wrestle

with the currency question, and with

tells better than blood. Hickory in the tar East. Other international

matters which receive attention in the
editorial pages of the Review are the

the, force of Secretary Carlisle's in-

fluence1 upon the public view of the
'ress. v

Our friend of the Press claims to be
therefore these should The Gold Standard association of

Ml I
(SlGABETTESbe argument against absolutely free

rdief of Chithral, German and Aus-

trian politics, France and the Nile, the
new Speaker of the British House ot

Commons, elections in Greece and
"Advertising Rates furnished on

application. , - silver. .

th.i r-2-s. rie nas lost nis reputation
for consistency, and he seems to have
lost his memory. He has lost his
place in the affections ol his people,
lost his independence, and lost his
old frankness and fearlessness.

But we do not care to catalogue ev-

ery thing that he has lost for fear
that some malicious paragrapher
might intimate that he has capped
the climax by losing his head.

This is a fair sample of the argu-
ment made by the average free silver
i nflationist newspaper. How much

free silver coinage question by re-

ference to the fact that he has chang-

ed his mind with in the past seven-

teen years. The Philadelphia Re-- :

cord says the fact that the Secretary
has been led to change his views

should lead other men to a careful re

w Sons 81 Co.1. There is not a free coinage
TMIANERICWI TOBACCO CO.

Denmark, the Pope's Euclyclicol tocountry in the world to-da- y that is
DURHAM. W C. U.J A.

London is preparing to issue pamph-

lets, etc Ol course their campaign
for gold will be made in this country,
in the attempt to fasten their hold on
it. It is easy to see the sinister ob-

ject of English goldbugs to countinue
the gold standard in this country.
With the double standard in this
country England could no longer

not on a si;ver basis. 2. l here is not a wisdom and fairness unlike that of England, and the school question in V
MADE FROM

No communication will be printed
without the name of the writer being
known to the Editor. Address all cor-

respondence to
... . The Advanch,

. Wilson. N. C.

silver standard country in the world Manitoba. On the side ot uome pol
to-da- y that uses any gold along with

itics, considerable space is devoted to High
.
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AND

Tobacco
ABSOLUTELY PURE

their North Carolina fellows referred

the whole matter to the Democratic
primaries. Gastonia Gazette

view of their opinions in the light ofsilver. John G. Cdnis-.e- .

June 13, 1895.Thursday, - The Wilson Advance - of May
th, very courteously asks us a

the silver controversy, the annulment

of the income tax and the prospects

of civil service reform. A strikingMr. H. A. London, a member ofof reason and convincing logic there
control the finances nor commerce ofquestion, it says:

We copy eisewnere an arucie the world. Kinston Free Press.

increased knowledge and the work-

ings of recent silver experiments.
Washington Progress.

What does Mr. Harvey (the au-

thor of "Coin's Financial School")
mean by saying h- - i? not gold

in . 1 .
' --- 'enough wi : v

IsTew .
-

; Goods
cl'pped from the Hickory Press.

feature of this number is the great
number of portraits ofmen of the day.
The article on "Chicago Newspapers

and Their Makers" alone contains a

is in such squibs fired at the head of ; the State Executive Committee pub-th- e

Secretary of the Treasury, sensi- - lished a card in the Charlotte Obser-bl- e

and fair-mind- ed people are left to ver, saying that he was not present

judge after reflecting upon it. What ; at the meeting of the committee on

does this kicd of writing prove? j May 20th, and thinks the committee

Cadet R. Z. Johnson, of Lincoln-to- n

N. C, has just received his fifth

- medal for proficiency at Annapolis.

President Debs and his associ-

ates have been remanded to

The gold bugs are so afraid that
the free and unlimited coinage of silaoout acy good by such talk ?

Our good iriend relers to trie ar ver will injure the poor laboring man
tide in our issue-o- the 23rd Uit., in profusion ofthis type of illustration.

had no sort of right to pass the freewhich we said :
and the farmer. How solictous! Or-

dinarily we might question such a
WE ARE DAILY RECEIVING
A FRESH LINE OF ...

They should be glad to get oft so
"It-occ- to us that every ptrson

Nothing except that the writer is very
short ot real material tor argument.

How easy it would be, for example,
While at Peekskill, N. Y., Mr. J. A.

light. ; who advocated or is now m favor of statement, but they say so and how
silver resolutions.

The presumption and unwarranted
officiousness of the Democratic Ex- -

Scriven, a prominent manufacturer of
what has b?cri cal'.ed Tariff Reform,

. . i t ..t, U
dare we believe otherwise. Strange aslor others to say that there are many SpfiriNew York City; purchased a bottle

' The U. S. Court of appeals has
,i;r,1Vpd the miuction. of Judge GofI in unier 10 r;e coiiMMtSii, suuu.vi uc t may appear but there are thoseferously things wh:ch the Secretary has not J ecutive Committee in its haste tolnbes'tatin?!' and very voci

because .;.d S .;ti awU..unt as
iron or copper that it has been chosen
as a medium of exchange, and a
small buIkXof it is sufficient for the
world's business on account of its
great value. Should he be able to
make gold as cheap as iron, then
gold would be as inconvenient as iron
for purposes of currency. Hon. John
De Witt Warner, in June Forum.

who do doubt the assertions of the
of Chamberlain's Cough --Remedy.
Such good results were obtained
from its use that he sent back to the

favor of the immediate and in- - lost, ana among tnem, ne nas not force the slimy dross and fooleries ofin the South Carolina re-isir- au:

case. Goodsgold bugs Well, when you do comendent nct'on of this Nation for j lost his strong reasoning powers nordene Populism upon the people by prema
o think of it such chaff is enough tohis good habit of telling the truth,the free rand unlimited coinage of

American silver at a r?tio of 16 to 1 tuiely declaring for unlimited coinage
nake a horse laugh. Raleigh . Press,

of silver, will drive off many good act
THERE are but three Democratic

daily-- " papers in Virginia that favor

c;itr Thp Disnatch beins: on the

nor his ability to marshal facts ol fi-

nance and of history, nor his frank- -

COME. AND SEE US BEFORE
MAKING YOUR PURCHASE
OF

1554 to 1.

Oar brother has erred, the article ive participants in the future cam Those who argue that it is only
netss and courage to admit an error

druggist from whom he had obtained

it for two more bottles of the same
remedy. When you have a cough

or cold give this preparation a trial

and like Mr. Scriven you will -- want
it when again in need of such a med-

icine. It is a remedy ot great merit.

the rich silver miner who wantspaigns ofthe party. Salisbury Truth Secretary Crlise made a speechfence. which was uppermost m our mind
S 'silver restored to its former money TRIMMING

SPRING HAT.
prwFTABV Herbert has ordered

which he may have fallen into years
ago. nor his ability to recognize the
teachings of experience, nor hiVfear- -

xwer may as consistently claim that
on the currency q uestion at Bowling
Green, Ky., advancing the principal
arguments ag-;ii-?- t free conage of

FOR THAT
Tii.o? an entirely different stamp. It
was "as follows :

Mr. Secretary Carlisle in his big it is only the gold miner Who wants

If a convention of the Democratic
party of North Carolina should as
semble tomorrow it would take the
same action on the silver question
that the State committee did at its

lessness to combat heresies of govern- -
old standard. Neither claim hassilver that he rsed in his Memphis

'the cruiser Raleigh to Key West, Fia.

to watch the coast and if possible pre-

vent any contraband or men leaving

for the insurgents in Cuba- -

?peecn at uovirg;o: ivy., mss. iuuu- - 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by

E. M. Nadal druggist.in ent, whether popular or not. He:es the' howling bust of basing any truth in it. The gold men havespeech. Near the close of his speech
has not lost the power of discriminat- -ris whs e on fne presup- - very tew mines. 1 ne silver menhe exclaimed : "Tbey say silver is

and arsunsption ing between right and wrong, between i meeting Monday night, but the factposrd pe;ur Representative C. J. Erdman, ofhave net an average of a mine to thethe poor man's money.. If it is, IThe crop repcrt for June snows what :s sound and what is unsound in remains that the committee has no
million. Many of the strongest friends

MISS BETTIE H. LSE.

Highest Standard Fancy Ponltry.
I have as fine as any in the

South.
GIANT BLACK JAV AS.
S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.

want the poor man's money to be asslight decrease in the acre?ge ci.cot- -
that there is one single, solitary, lone
sine individual in these at present
Sdatcs of thVunfructified United States

the Berks Congressional district, thus
briefly defines the true Democraticour currency, and m ali the reading t UU31llCM lu ""'K yuuo wi

of silver live in btates in which not atnx, Tt is nnt so marked hoevr good as the rich rnai.h money." I
have done since the Southern the party, especially at this juncture.wexhci is in favor of or even dreams of position on the currency: "I favormean to maintain that doctrine inas was expected, ?o-n- e counties ha gram ot silver was ever minea.

C'inton Democrat.speeches were made we have seen
pite of vituperation and abuse andin? increased the:r acreage 50 per the gold standard until bimetallism

is established by international renothing which approaches an effective
silver monometalism : That is to say
a silver standard. Mr. Carlisle
had best take some-crushe- ice, soak
his shins, and lave his fevered brow.

charges of inconsistency, whatevercent. Something is driving silver out canswer to his arguments. Usually gulations." Yes. let us adhere to

Wilson Mirror.

We do not look upon the declar-

ation of the Democratic Executive
Committee as binding upon any one.
They have merely anticipated the war-cr- y

and the Democratic State Con

may be the effect on me, cither per PURE WHITE WYANDOTTES.

Eggs lor Hatching $t per 15 this Season.the 'country. Last week the exportsSo Mr. Harvey of Coins finarca the established monetary standard ofHe is a renegade his advice is not
the efforts to that end are presented in
such flings as we are sorry to find in1 1 nrmnl-ic- t WP Pfp HOt

sonally Of politically." Greenville
Tribune.

of silver to $590,064 againstworth a tinkers d-- n : Hickory Press
t!ae imports of only $55,090 a net loss

the civilized world until com-

mercial nations consent to change.
Exchange.

auuviui io f j"--"

surprised. " He refused to attend
Derrfocratic Silver Convention

FAIR HATCH H'A RAMlEEl',
IMPROVK YOUK STIM'K.
EGOS READY FOR DELIVERY.Silver is, in fact, thu one issue now of S42.Q74 in a single week. Since

the columns ot the Constitution,
above quoted, and while they have
n convincing character they impress

vention can adopt or not. No, they
r .1 , ,

THE IltOOIi PROGKABAWHE, oeiore tne country, and the .issuefipld the other dav. Possibly Janrary exports of the white nieta
J. D. BARDIN,have no right to speak for those who

have hitherto voted the DemocraticVip. miTld he induced to assist cur Ex must be settled right. mney have amounted to $i2,o;i,407lver I the unthinking as the expression of a
l. I V, ill.1 he programme o

The opinion is becoming general agairst imports of only $234,673 agreat newspaper which should seek toecutive Committee. ticket. How does any one knowDemocrats of Illinois, as laid down
5that the free-coina- ge idea in its exteach truth and not error. Norfolk y y uU?unet loss of $11,516,734 for less, thanwhat he js until the platform is subby Chairman Hinrichsen of the State

treme form : is already losing popular five months. Is'nt it about time toLandmark.Illinois has got one on the North

Carolina legislature. Thev passed a mitted? High Point Enterprise. REMOVAL!get alarmed and "do something" to
Democratic Committee, fcr the dele
gated convention wLich meets to-da- y

is as .dear as it '"s brief.
The action ofthe Democrntic

favor. In Virginia it begins to be
understood that siiv-ri- te Congressbill giving the Central Executive Com SOT ANSWERED YET. keep silver from leaving the country GUdedicine

b ft necessity because the tonic of winter
ait la gone, and milder weather, increased
moisture, accumulated Impurities in tha

State Executive Committee, in sesmittee final jurisdiction - in au nomi- -
men will not have the sima votes be Gold exports are less than double

natinns.
'
Rv the provisions of the It ce r.ands the free and unlimited In his Bowling Green, Ky., speech

coinage of goM and: silver at the ratio! Mr. Carlisle laid down these five pro hind them.sion at Raleigh last week, in making
a platform lor the party and warning

the amount of imports Gastonia Ga
bill the committee can set aside any WE HAVE MOVED OUR STOCK

OFThey must sustain the President's zeife. -of 16 to 1. It demands this "without! positions: all hands to fall into line, was at 1dec'-sr-

Li sound policy, or find the asewaiting: for permission or action ofl First That there is not a free coin extraordinary. Ordinarily the The Democrat regrets to see divisown selection tne noma roan of urtlL

blood and debilitated condition of tha
body, open the way for that tired feeling,
nervous troubles, and other ills. Tha
skin, mucous membrane and the various
organs strive In vain to relieve the Im-

pure current of life. They all welcome

Millinery Fancy Goodany.foreign goverment." ' age country in the world to-da- y that classed by many voters with PefTer
and disaster. Sound money is the

vention is accounted the law-maki-nee of the party. ion among aemocrats on any ques
tion. Bat division is not a new specis not on a silver basis.As far as the mere act of coining a

frarbfional Domnrry ir- -power of the party and what author
ity the executive committee, has 1certain amount cf bullion is. concern Second That there is not a goldIn another .column, we copy an

article from the Pvi'eigh News and Business is picking up. It is p'ekin
1 i

no per- - standard country in the world to dayed,i at any pos;s;bie ratio, year in advance of the assembling of d'sLJ&OOupon sauna money oasis ana ;n tneeovernment that does not use silver as moneymission oi any torn the convention, to make laws for the nope mat tne g ,u oast? is to conalong with gold.s reeced or expected under any
Observer, Our readers will doubt-

less remember Mr. Griffin. He- - wss

for years a clerk in our pct office

and also connected with, the Advance

tinue. Goldsboro Hcodiigbt.the party is not apparent. States
ville Landmark- - 1

to the large brick store corner Nash
and Tarboro Streets, and are daily
receiving new and elegant stylos o
all goods in our line. We cordially
invite the public to examine them.
By fair dealing and low prices we are
determined to merit the patronage of
the public. Appreciating past pat-
ronage, 'we are, v

Respectfully,

Third That there is not a silvercircumstances. tJut'vvrien it is aques- -

ng the value at which these! standard country in the world to-da- y At the present period the political

ta- le. Northern democrats want a
high tariff and a gold standard.
Neither is good for the South and
West and these sections would be
committing suicide to favor them.
The brains and the ability of the coun-

try are badly divided on these ques-
tions, but the majority of the people
are cm the side of low tariff and the
'"emonetiza.tion of silver. The people
are not often wrong. Thev are ihe

There is no pleasure to us in reportHs products of the shall circulate that uses any gold as money along scene shifts so often that prophecy 1letter5 a;
ing ill news for the Democracy, buta foreien government has as nmch toj with silver.prospered

for about three yea
Wilson boy who

from home.
away wnat view win De presented next

siy aoout it as tee. nome ijovein-- i hourth 1 hat there is not a suver we fear the worst split within tht
State ranks in the party's history

year, based upon that now before the
public is ot trifling value. Specula R A HTNERATl.ment. We learned this by costly I standard country in the world to-da- y

- 1 since 1865. The adoption of reso
experience curing tne seventeen years 1 that has more than one-thir- d as much tion upon wnat wui hanoen next

lutions( which we printed last week)

to assist Nature at this time when she
most needs help, to purify the blood, tone
and strengthen the laboring organs and
build up the nerves.

"I was almost sick in bed last spring
and I began taking Hood's Barsaparilla.
I grew better in a short time and now
whenever I feel tired an drowsy In the
morning and do not sleep well at night I
take some of Hood's Sareaparilla . and
about one or two of Hood's Pills". J. W.
Bandees, Wise, West Virginia.

WILSON. N. C.from 1862 to 1 870. A great many money in circulation per capita as year, if present Conditions shall pre
by the State Executive Committee rulers in this country and they can

do ro wrorc Clinton Democrat- -
re taking a! the United States have : and vail then, is interesting, but it loses

has raised a storm of discussion which

Take care of the poo- - tramps

Massachusetts has established a 2,000

. acre tarn frth:s gentry. A" T tramps
found, within the bi-de- rs -- fihe state
are sent to the fa"n w-.e- re they -- re

put to work rneniHg rds. ditching,

course cl instruction m tnis costly all its value in the uncertaicitvns to Witness the election of '94.shows our party will either lose en. 4

their continuance. The situation canschool now. Ail s;iYer-U5:r.- g count-
tirely, or only retain the lukewarm The boys will please take notice of

Fifth Th?t there is not a silver
standard country in the world to-da- y

where the laboring man receives fair
pay fhr his dav's work.

Upon these five propositions hang

ries are struggling, witti tee prooiem therefore be dealt with o.-il- r.s of the
moment. As the case stands we are

Stop

The Man or Woman

support of many business men, whoars. I 1 he govern men ts wnicn control hall urmesetc. They are Ver--r 'r- twe

- -- Let's., get 03' one, there' is no have been our largest contributorssurer the population of the world call fifty- - speaking of national politic-.- ihe Re

the notice of the Democratic State
Executive Committee and govern
themselves accordingly. Charlotte
Observer.

in this need! Roxboro Courier.ioiir cent.wav of setting cler of trp-r.p- s tan to nobody, not I all the law and the prophets. If they The Bloo1

make them work. f hAr own citizens, takes I are correct it is obvious that the free No one will question the fact thateven anv
?ir coi n a there are two factions in the Demoore than it is j coinage of silver is the last thing this who" has boughtThat s a 1 ngnt, Joe, old man but

how "accordingly" when there is soThe Legislature which adjourned worm. cratic party in the . state. One of

"I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla and
found that it gives me an appetite. It
strengthens me and purines my blood."
Miss Lydia Maddox, Partlow, Virginia.

the after-dinn- er pill andflOOd S FllIS family cathartic. 2Cc

much free silver-re- d fire and smoke.vesterdav was good to the office hold- - The lame and achievements of Mr. these factions believes in the free
coinage of silver without restriction F II'Somehow this 16 to I business looksHinrichsen as a financial thaumers, having appropriated $! 7.000 uimior condition: the otker believes in dubious to us, it may be on account ofmore for salaries, etc., than was ap aturglst have npt been fully establish

country needs, if they are not, they
should be refuted by some of those
who are so busy convicting Mr. Car-

lisle of inconsistency instead of an-

swering his argument. This Bowling
Green speech has stood for two weeks
now, and as yet there has been no
pretence, that we have seen, at a re

ed. But it is ssfa to say that wherepropriated st the session of 1S93 It
U c:!l !n.-.)- or h,nf f--r

the salt ozone down here, which
makes it seem more healthy and nat

what is known as sound money bi
metallism to be obtained only by in -- FROM-ah rer-usin- g governments haveWUUiU iitl V AMf-.- i

publican party wilt declare far siund
money- - Its may be
equivocal in ord-- r th-i- t it may c tch
voters of ail shades of opinion on the
money question, but that will be its
final meaning and the candidate nom-
inated, though his utterances may be
dubious, will be the one whom the
the leaders of the party will know
they can trust as a sound money man.
If the Democrats do otherwise than
make a sound money declaration, in
accordance with the immemorial
usage of the party, they are gone;
there will be no ground for them to
stand on, unless the Populist and
Free Silver parties abandon their or

Wop Atthe orovokmer way m wn:cn tne' oot- - failed Hinrichsen- and his premature ural to wnt every dollar, gold, silverternational agreement. This propo
sition no one will deny. Then theconvention wm tail, i hey wnl not or paper to represent one hundred

soad cents and not the dilution -- of
torn of the Treasury kept out ping

and interfering with its magnanimity
Philadelpia Riccrd.

ply to any one of the five statementsmixe riity lour si;ver cents equal m
value to one hundred cents.

action of the executive committee
becoming the partisans of one

Woollen S Stevens
Will tell you, that is tne place

to get the Best Goods for

bove set forth. Charlotte Observer one-ha- lf sound and one-hal- f, fiat
It's not 'alf and 'alf down here youThere is one ihing-th- at they may those . factions, is highhanded, un

The Keil canal vviii be opened on do. i hev not only may succeed. know. Southport Leader.warranted and unjustifiable. RuthThe Case Hit Off Exactly.

The man in North Carolina whoWednesday June 19th. The cpmple-- erfordton Dispatch.buii if ;hey end their programme
carry the day tbey undoubtedly will does not know that not only thetion of this canal marks. s?w evenr that

Democratic party of the State, buthas been desired by the German peo succeed m bringing about such a cornH $100 Reward $100. ganizations,, their members and come
an overwhelming majority of all theple for more than 6co years. The tract icn

the least money.

JOHN GASTON,
Fashionable Barber,

Nash St. WILSON, N. C.

Easy chairs, razors keen;
Scissors sharp, linen clean.
For a shave vou nav a rtimp

in a body into the Democratic camp:f the currency as is ordmari-producc- d

by the greatestUnited States will be represented by jy on;y people, irrespective of party, are in

favor of the free coinage of silver at

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure

four of cur best ar-sh ps. Though
other nations will have s grec-te-r num

i

linanci-.- l panic. They may drive
gold cut of circulatio'u. They may
diminish by more than six hundred

It is . possiole that a fusion of these
three elements might win one victory.
This improbable theory may .how-
ever, be left out of account. A com-
bination of the Populist and Free Sil

IS THE TITLE OF A

MOST IIlTEtyESTiflG ST01JY,

BY BERNARD BIOSBY,

THE OPENING

INSTALLMENT"

P' Which We Print &

In this Issue. TP

ber of vessels it is safe to say that
none will have ships that will outclass

is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being Only a nickle to get a shine;

ShaniDOO Or hair rut Pnmnadnnr
million dollars the total cf the im-

mediate available circulation re

There is a good deal of hard sense
in the following, which we clip from
the Chi cago Record, a paper inde-
pendent in its politics:

"The fact is the monetary situation
is too serious to be made the subject
of ridicule by either faction, and the
argument for or against either the sin-gl- e

gold standard or free silver coin-
age lose all weight when the newspa-
pers giving them devote their most
prominent ' pages to the caricatures
which insult the very persons their
arguments are designed to influence.
If is exceedingly difncultto convince
a man by appeals to his reason, judg-
ment or patriotism when he is being

a constitutional disease, requires a conours You pay the sum oftwentv cents more.stitutional treatment Hall's Catarrh
ver forces is a practical certainty and
thus there will be three electoral tick- -sources ot tne country. As theirSenator Teller of Colorado, 1895.Cure is taken internally, acting directly 1895- -crusade is against an alleged con The Sun!

Baltimore, Md.
upon the blood and mucous surfaceswho is qu;te a keen observer of po ets m tne neia. it the Democrats

stand for sound money they have atraction by the demonetization of
litical events, predicts that the di

silver tbey must be held to answer
of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving
tne patient strength by building up the
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for the consequences which would

would surely fo'low the approval of constitution and assisting nature in do

the ratio cfi6toi,isa singularly
ignorant individual with reference to
public sentiment. But there is a
respectible minority who oppose
it. In this minority are many Demo-
crats. The effect ot the action ofthe
State committee has been to arouse
this minority, and the consequence is
wrangling and friction. And this is
all that the-- committee's action has ac-

complished. This minority has here-
tofore bowed to the will of the major-a- y

of the Democratic party in North
Carolina fvhen it has declared in
favor of free silver, ard it will do so
agaitf, but it does not care to have a
committee, without authority, pledge
it for 'a measure 18 months before
that measure is to be passed upon by
the people. Asheviile Citizen.
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success. If they do not, they will be
practically eliminated from ths fight,
which will then be between the Re-
publicans and the Populists, and the
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case that it fails to cure. Send for list
of testimonials.
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Tnis is particularly appropriate for
the consideration of Democrats who
differ on the silver question and im-

agine that they are strengthening the
side they espouse by bandying epi-

thets at those who differ from thm.
This is a question in which not only
the people as a whole are interested,
but every individual however exalted
or however humble his position - may
be, whether he be the posessor of
millions or earn his daily bread in

ings of their own at the Cotton States highly of it. Simon Gold3Atjm, -- Whole of the Story.i
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Coming events cast their shadows
before. Another sound money man
must be added - to the list in the
Mississippi Congressional delegation.
Representative Kyle, of the Second
district, who voted against the repeal
of the Sherman law, has yielded to the
logic ol the Carlisle speeches and re-

nounced his error and ranged him-

self with Catching.Spencer and Denny
in opposition to the free coinage of
silver at the old ratio of 16 to 1.
Philadelphia Record.
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ical design, covered with staff and

uicij, especially m tne iNortn, where
party names count for litt'e, will fioek
out of it by thousands, while on the
other hand, those voters whose hearts
are entirely set on free silver and who
see no other issue in the politics of
the day, will not trust it on this ques-
tion; they will go to the Populists, in
whose free silver professions thev
confide.

However much of the foregoing is
confessedly speculative, we lay it
down as a prophecy the verification
ot which time will witness if the event
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